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ABSTRACT 
 

Watermelon (citrullus lanatus. Thunb.) is an important vegetable crop grown 
in Egypt. Studying the genetic behavior of some economical traits is very important to 
produce local watermelon hybrids. A complete diallel cross mating design using five 
watermelon varities named as; Giza-1 (1), Giza- 21 (2), Charleston gray (3), Crimson 
sweet (4) and Dulzero (5) were performed. Different vegetative and earliness traits 
were studied. These traitswere :plant length in centimeter ,number of leaves per plant, 
number of branches per plant, fresh weight per plant in grams, dry weight per plant in 
grams, days to first male flower to first female flower. Different genetic parameter and 
heritability values as well as correlation among pairs of studied traits were evaluated 
The caculated means of parental varieties and their hybrids  showed that the average 
means of the F1 hybrids, F1r reciprocal hybrids and overall  F1 hybrids significantly 
exceeded the mid-parents and some better parent (B.p) 
The results indicated that the magnitudes of the non-additive genetic variances 
including dominance were larger than their corresponding estimates of additive 
genetic variances for all studied traits with few exceptions.The estimated values of 
heritability in broad sense were larger in magnitudes than their corresponding 
estimates of heritability in narrow sense for all studied traits.These findings cleard the 
importance of dominance variances and additive variances although dominance was 
larger . 

The results illustrated that both phenotypic and genotypic correlation 
coefficients values were closed to each other with respect to most pairs of studied 
traits.  
It could be also noticed positive genotypic (rg) and phenotypic (rph) correlation and 
highly significant between (P.L. cm) and (No.L./P.), (No.B./P.), (F.W./P. gs), (D.W./P. 
gs).           

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Watermelon (citrullus lanatus. Thunb) is one of the most important 
economic vegetable crops grown in Egypt. The improvement and producing 
local watermelon hybrids may be achieved through successful breeding 
program. In this study, the diallel crosses mating design has been used to 
obtain estimation of genetic variance components, and the type of gene 
action for some important vegetative and earliness traits.  
      Kash and El-Diasty (1989) studied heterotic effect in some summer 
squash hybrids. They obtained heterosis values from the mid-parents. These 
values ranged from 18.17 to 41.96% for sex ratio and number of leaves per 
plant, respectively. They also showed that the estimated values versus the 
better parent ranged from 0.41 to 38.37 % for stem length and sex ratio, 
respectively. In cucumber, Awny (1992a) calculated the values of heterosis in 
the F1 hybrids. They revealed high value of heterosis from the better parent 
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(10.56) and mid-parents (15.06) for number of branches per plant trait. Awny 
(1992b) stated that days to first male flower were significantly correlated with 
first female flowers in cucumber. Abd El-Hadi (1995) studied six inbred lines 
and 30 F1 hybrids among them (including F1 reciprocal hybrids) in agoor. He 
recorded the presence of highly significant values of heterosis versus the 
mid-parents. These values were 17.57, 23.78 and 20.67 % for the number of 
leaves per plant for F1 hybrid, F1 reciprocal hybrids and all F1 hybrids (F1.1r), 
respectively. Abd El- Maksoud et al (2003) in squash showed that the 
average means of the F1 hybrids and the average over all F1 hybrids (F1.1r) 
exceeded their mid-parents (M.P) for all studied traits except sex ratio and 
days to first female flower. These traits showed desirable lower forward 
increasing female flower and earliness, respectively. Meanwhile, Gabr (2003) 
in squash estimated the amounts of heterosis over mid-parents for some 
vegetative traits. He recorded that values of heterosis ranged from 7.85 to 
23.02 % for vein length and number of leaves per plant. For F1 hybrids and F1 

reciprocal hybrids, the value ranged from 6.93 to 25.22 % for the same traits. 
In the same time, El-Gendy (2004) studied 12 F1 hybrids of squash. They 
illustrated that the means of most studied traits of the F1 hybrids significantly 
exceeded their mid-parents. They also investigated the presence of some 
promising F1 hybrids which exceeded the better parent and showed desirable 
negative heterosis values against the better parent. The highest values of 
heterosis versus the (B.P) were 10.7 for date of first female flower   
           Abd El-Hafez et al (1997) and El-Mighawry (1998) claimed the 
importance of both additive and non additive gene variances in the 
inheritance of most studied traits.  

On the other hand, Khalaf Allah et al (2001) , in squash, illustrated 
that the estimates of specific combining ability (G.C.A) showed higher values 
than those of general combining ability (G.C.A) for most studied traits. They 
also noticed the importance of non-additive gene effects for inheritance of sex 
ratio, earliness and early yield traits. Sadek (2003) calculated the genetic 
parameters for earliness traits. He found that additive variances including 
dominance contributed in the inheritance of position of the first female flower, 
days to the first female flower and early yield as number and weight.  She 
also added that the dominance genetic variances were larger than the 
corresponding values of additive genetic variances for those traits. Shamloul 
(2002) studied the heritability values in broad sense (h2

b %) and narrow 
sense (h2

n%) in sweet melon. He recoded that the highest value of (h2
b %) 

was 97.55% for stem length and lowest value was 57.77% for number of 
branches per plant. On the other, hand ,Kosba et al (1993) in cantaloupe, 
reported that the magnitudes of genotypic correlations were very close to the 
corresponding values of phenotypic correlation. They also added that all the 
studied traits were positively correlated with each other in F1 hybrids. 

Abd El-Hadi and  Abdein (2005) and Abd El-Hadi et al (2005) in 
squash found that most pairs of studied traits exhibited positive genotypic and 
phenotypic correlation coefficient such as vein length with number of leaves, 
fresh weight and dry weight per plant. In addition, number of first female 
flower was significantly correlated with date of first male flower  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

1- The genetic materials: 
The genetic materials used in this investigation included five different 

varieties of watermelon. All these varieties belong to the specie Citrullus 
lanatus, thumb. The seeds of all varieties were obtained from the vegetable 
research institute, agricultural research center, ministry of agriculture in Giza, 
Egypt. These varieties were: Giza-1, Giza-21, Charleston gray, Crimson 
sweet and Dulzera. These parental varieties varied with respect to the time of 
complete maturity and fruit characteristics.In the growing season of 2005 the 
five parental varieties were crossed among them to obtain 10 F1 hybrids and 
10 F1 reciprocal hybrids (F1r) through complete diallel crosses mating design. 
2- Experimental design: 

The genetic materials (25 genotypes) which included five parental 
varieties, 10 F1 hybrids and 10 F1 reciprocal hybrids were evaluated in the 
growing season of 2006.  The experiment was carried out in a field trail 
experiment at El-Baramoun Research station, Mansoura, Dakhalia 
governorate. The experimental design was the randomized complete blocks 
design (R.C.B.D) with three replicates. Each plot was one ridge 10 m.length 
and 2 m width. The distance between hills was 1 m. long apart. Therefore, 
each ridge contained 10 hills. all cultural practices were made as 
recommended for watermelon.  
Data were recorded on the following traits: 

1- plant length in centimeters ( P.L cm). 
2- number of leaves per plant (N.L./P). 
3- number of branches per plant (N.B,/P). 
4- fresh weight per plant in grams (F.W./P). 
5- dry weight of plant in grams (D.W./P). 
6- date of first male flower (D 1st F.M.F). 
7- date of first female flower (D1st F.F.F). 

 

3- Statistical analysis 
A-   Analysis of variance 

Analysis of variance were made to test the significance of differences 
among the five parental varieties. The differences between any two means 
were tested for significance using (L.S.D) at both 5% and 1% levels of 
probability as outlined by Steel and Torrie (1960). 
L.S.D.(5%) = t 0.05 EdF × S-d,     L.S.D.(1%) = t 0.01EdF × S-d and 

   
 S-d =       E.M.S    X      n1+ n2 
                   K                 n1 n2 

 Where:                   
  Edf: is number of error degree of freedom 
EMS: is error mean square 
    n1: is number of genotypes involved  in the first mean 
    n2: is number of genotypes involved in the second mean 
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B- Estimation of heterosis:   
Heterosis values were calculated at the deviation of F1, F1 reciprocal 

and all F1 hybrids from the mid and the better parents. 
1- Heterosis versus the mid parents: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2- Heterosis against the better parent: 
  

                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C- Diallel cross analysis: 
    In this investigation five parental varieties were crossed according to 
complete diallel crosses mating design to produce 10 F1 hybrids and 10 
F1reciprocal hybrids to determine general ( GCA) and specific (SCA) 
combining abilities. The variances of reciprocal effects were also obtained. 
The procedures of the analysis of variances were made according to 
Griffing's method-1 (1956) and outlined by Singh and Chaudharry (1985). 
Therefore, the form of the combining abilities variances and the exceptions of 
the mean squares are shown in Table 1. 
 
D- Estimates of heritability: 
    The estimates of heritability were determined according to the following 
equation: 
 a = heritability in broad sense ( h2

b.) =                           ơ2A + ơ2D 
                                                                                                                                                      
ơ2A + ơ2D + ơ2r + ơ2e/k      

 
b = heritability in narrow sense ( h2

n.) =                            δ2A  
         
         δ2A + δ2D + δ2r + δ2e/k 
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Table 1: The form of analysis of combining abilities and The exceptions 
of the   mean squares 

S.V D.F Ms E.M.S 

GCA 
SCA 
Reci. 
Error 

n-1 
n(n-1)/2 
n(n-1)/2 
(r-1)(9-1) 

Mg 
Ms 
Mr 
Me 

ơ2e+2(n-1)2/n. ơ2s+2n ơ2g 
ơ2e+2(n2-n+1)/n2. ơ2s 

ơ2e +2 ơ2r 
ơ2e 

    Where: 
n : is number of parents 
ơ2g: is the variance of general combining ability 
ơ2s: is the variance of specific combining ability 
ơ2r: is the variance of reciprocal effects 
ơ2e: is the error of variance 

Mg, Ms, Mr amd Me: are the mean square of GCA, SCA, RE and 
error, respectively.  

Genotypic and phenotypic correlation among pairs of studied traits 
were calculated according to Steel and Torrie (1960) and as outlined by 
Singh and Chaudhary (1985) as shown in Table 2. 
The genotypic (rg) and phenotypic (rph) correlations for any pair of traits 
could be calculated according to the following equations: 
 
Genotypic correlation (rg)     =                   δg1g2 
                                                              

δ2g1 - δ2g2 
 

 
Phenotypic correlation ( rph) =             δph1ph2 
Where:                                               
                                                         δ2ph1 .  δ2ph2 
 

δg1g2: is the genotypic covariance between any two traits 
δph1ph2: is the phenotypic covariance between any two traits 
δ2g1 and δ2g2: are the genotypic variance of the first and second trait, 
respectively.  
δ2ph1 and δ2ph2: are the phenotypic variance of the first and second trait, 
respectively.  

The significance of the (rg) and (rph) was tested by using the "t" test 
at 5 and 1% levels of significance as described by Cochran and Cox (1957) 
as follow: 
                                                                           
Calculated "t" for genotypic correlation =  

 
 
 
       
                            
                                                                               
Calculated "t" for phenotypic correlation =  
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Table 2: The form of the analysis of variance, covariance and the 
expectations of the mean squares and mean products. 

S.V d.f M.S 
Analysis of 

variance 
M.P 

Analysis of 
variance 

Replications 
Genotypes 
Error 

(k-1) 
(g-1) 

(k-1)(g-1) 

 
M2       
M1 

 
δ2e- kδ2g 
δ2e 

 
MP2 
MP1 

 
δe1e2 + kδg1g2 
δe1e2 

 
Where:   K: is number of replications. 
        g: is number of genotypes. 
     δ2g   = (M2 – M1)/k. 
     δg1g2=( MP2 – MP1)/k 
     δ2Ph =(δ2g + δ2e)/k 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The mean performances of genotypes 

The calculated means of the five parental varieties, F1 hybrids and F1 
reciprocal hybrids are presented in Table 3. The results illustrated that there 
was no specific parent was superior or the best for all studied vegetative and 
earliness traits. It was also noticed that the parental variety Charleston gray 
(P3)  showed the highest mean for P.L. cm, No.L./P, No.B./P., F.W./P. and 
D.W./P. while, the highest parent for D1st F.M.F and D1st F.F.F was the 
parental variety Dulzera (P5). On the other hand, the parental variety Giza-1 
(P1) was the lowest parent for P.L. cm, No.L./P., No.B./L., F.W./P. and 
D.W./P. gs.  

Regarding F1 hybrids and their reciprocal hybrids, the results revealed 
that most of the F1 hybrids means exceeded their parents, which were 
involved in the hybridization. It could be also noticed that the highest F1 
hybrids for P.L. cm trait was (P1×P3) with the mean of 152.33 for the same 
trait. The mean performance of F1 hybrids and their reciprocal range from 
111.33 cm (P4×P1) to 170 cm (P1×P3);139.33 (P4×P2) to 170.33 (P1×P3); 2.67 
(P5×P2), (P2×P5) to 4.33 (P1×P3). (P2×P3), (P2×P4), (P2×P5); 500.67 gs (P4×P1) 
to 900.67 gs (P1×P3);90.009 gs (P2×P1) to 140.33 gs (P1×P3), 40.33 gs 
(P1×P4), to 48.33 (P3×P1), 45.00 (P2×P5) to 54.33 (P3×P1) for .P.L. cm, 
No.L./P., No.B./P., F.W./P. gs, D.W./P. gs, D.1st.F.M.F and D.1st.F.F.F. 
Generally, the means of F1 hybrids were larger than of those of F1 reciprocal 
hybrids for all studied traits with few exceptions 
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Table 3: The mean performances of five parental varieties,    F1 hybrids 
and F1r hybrids for vegetative and earliness traits.    

D.1st.F.F.F D.1st F.M.F 
D.W/P 
(gms) 

F.W./P (gms) No.B./P No. L./P P.L (cm) Genotype 

52.00 48.33 85.00 511.67  2.067  132. 00 110.67 1 

58.67 51.00 100.67 610.00 3.33 142.33 123.00 2 

55.33 51.67 126.33 759.33 4. 00 155.33  156.67  3 

48.33 43.00 95.33 560.00 3.00 140.67 119.67 4 

46.67 41.67 118.00 680.00 3.67 148.33 148.33 5 

49.33 43.67 110.00 630.67 3.67 150.67 135.67 1x2 

50.67 45.00 140.33 900.67 4.33  170.33  170.00 1x3 

46.00 40.33 100.00 550.00 3.33 152.67 125.33  1x4 

47.33 42.00 115.33 695.00 4.00 159.33 145.33 1x5 

50.67 43.33 121.00 760.67 4.33  166.00 155.00 2x3 

46.67 41.67 105.33 610.67 4.33  148.00 130.33 2x4 

45.00 40.67 120.33 700.67 2.67  156.00 152.33 2x5 

49.67 42.33 135.00 800.33 4.33  162.33 168.33 3x4 

48.67 42.67 129.33 780.67 4.00 157.00 160.33 3x5 

46.67 43.67 119.33 650.00 4.00 143 .00 139.67 4x5 

51.00 45.67 90.00 600.33 3.33 143.33 120.67 2x1 

54.33 48.33 130.67 800.33 3.67 161.33  150.33 3x1 

46.00 40.67 96.00 500.67 3.67 144.00 111.33  4x1 

48.67 41.33 105.00 650.00 3.33 147.00 151.33 5x1 

50.00 42.67 112.33 690.33 4.00 157.67 133.00 3x2 

49.33 41.67 113.33 580.33 4 .00 139.33  120.67 4x2 

46.33 41.00 103.00 610.67 2.67  159.00 146.00 5x2 

51.67 44.33 120.00 710.33 4.00 152.33 152.33  4x3 

49.67 43.67 116.67 700.67 3.33 146.00 143.00 5x3 

45.33 40.67 100.67 690.33 3.00 141.67 140.00 5x4 

4.2 2.67 5.44 105.88 1.25 5.23 5.1 L.S.D 5% 

5.62 3.57 7.28 141.66 1.68 7.00 6.81 L.S.D 1% 

 
The mid-parents (M.P),ranges ,the means of F1 hybrids, F1r hybrids 

and over all F1,1r hybrids in addition to heterosis values versus the mid-
parents and the better parent were obtained and the results are cleared in 
Table 4. The results illustrated that the amounts of hetreosis relative to the 
mid-parents were positive and showed highly significant for most studied 
traits with respect to theF1, F1r andall F1,1r hybrids. 

The values of heterosis ranged from 4.00 % (F1r) to 12.58 % (F1); 
3.80 % (F1r) to 8.91 % (F1); 4.98 % (F1r) to 16.95 % (F1) , 3.52 % (F1r) to 
13.83 % (F1); -15.13 % (F1r) to -9.76 % (F1) and -7.92 % (F1) to -5.68 % (F1r) 
for P.L. cm, N.L./P., No.B./P., F.W./P. gs, D.W./P. gs, D.1st F.M.F., D.1st 
F.F.F., respectively. On the other hand, the values of heterosis versus the 
better parent ranged from -12.22 % (F1r) to -4.79 % (F1); -3.95 % (F1r) to 0.77 
% (F1); -12.50 % (F1r) to -2.53 % (F1); -49.08 % (F1,1r) to -6.77 (F1); -13.90 % 
(F1r) to -5.33 % (F1); -4.01 % (F1r) to 2.07 (F1) and 3.00 (F1) to 5.49 % (F1r) for 
the same traits, respectively. Many investigators obtained similar results 
among them, Kosba and El-Diasty (1993), Awny (1992a), AbdEl-Hadi 
(1995),), Abd El-Maksoud et al (2003) and AbdEl-Hadi and El-Gendy (2004). 
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Estimates of heritability: 
Genetic parameters were determined and the heritability values in 

both broad and narrow senses were calculated for vegetative and earliness 
traits and the results are presented in Table 5 

The magnitudes of genetic parameters indicated that the  non 
additive genetic variances were larger than those of the additive genetic 
variances for all studied traits. The estimated values of broad and narrow 
sense heritabilities indicated that the heritability values of broad sense were 
larger in magnitudes than their corresponding narrow sense estimates for all 
studied traits. These results were expected due to the high magnitudes of 
dominance .The estimated values of heritability in broad sense ranged from 
61.89 % for (D.W./P. gs) to 94.67 % for (No.B./P.). While, the estimated 
values of heritability in narrow sense ranged from 0.23 % for (D.W./P. gs) to 
16.79 % for (No.L./P.). Similar results obtained by El-Mighawry (1998), KHalf 
Allah et al (2001), Shamloul (2002) and Sadek (2003). 
 
Table 5: Estimates of additive, non-additive genetic variances, 

heritability in broad sense and narrow sense 

D.1st. F.F.F. D.1st. F.M.F. 
D.W/P. 

(gs) 
F.W./P. (gs) No.B./P. No. L./P. 

P.L.  
(cm) 

Genetic 
parameters 

1.5 0.10 1.5 2291 0.28 17.3 52.0 δ2 A 

16.20 14.57 252 13703 2.26 65.8 465.9 δ2 D 

0.23 0.32 252 1101 0.004 16.7 99.3 δ2 r 

90.15 92.49 61.89 86.61 94.67 80.60 83.78 h2 b % 

7.47 0.65 0.23 12.41 10.55 16.79 8.38 h2 n % 
 

Estimates of genotypic and phenotypic correlations: 
The knowledge of degree and direction of association among 

different traits of watermelon is of great importance.Genotypic and phenotypic 
correlation coefficient provide a measure of this type of association between 
traits which may be used as a useful indicator in selection programs. The 

results are presented in Table 6 

 
Table 6: Genotypic (above diagonal) and phenotypic (below diagonal) 

correlations for all pairs of vegetative and earliness traits. 

D.1st.F.F.F. D.1st.F.M.F. 
D.W/P. 

(gs) 
F.W./P. 

(gs) 
No.B./P. No.L./P. 

P.L.  
(cm) 

Traits 

-0.45* -0.04 0.88** 0.98** 0.70** 0.87**  P.L (cm) 

-0.001 -0.09 0.77** 0.88** 0.86**  0.80** No.L./P 

0.12 -0.04 0.68** 0.80**  0.64* 0.41* No.B./P 

0.26 0.21 0.99**  0.75 0.77** 0.99* F.W./P (gs) 

0.15 0.05  0.91** 0.63 0.73** 0.95** D.W./P (gs) 

0.94**  0.06 0.15 0.002 -0.08 -0.04 D.1st .F.M.F 

 0.89** 0.14 0.22 0.16 0.3 -0.27 D.1st.F.F.F 

*:significant at 5% level of probability. 
**:significant at 5% level of probability. 
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The results revealed positive genotypic (rg) and phenotypic (rph) 
correlations and highly significant plant length (P.L. cm) with No.L./P., 
No.B./P., F.W./P. gs and D.W./P. gs. Also, No.L./P. with No.B./P., F.W./P. gs 
and D.W./P. gs and No.B./P. with F.W./P. gs and D.W./P. gs., F.W./P. gs with 
D.W./P. gs., D. 1st. F.M.F. with D. 1st. F.F.F. 

The highest values of genotypic correlation was obtained for (P.L. cm 
X F.W./P. gs), (F.W./P. gs X D.W./P. gs) was 0.98, 0.99, respectively. While 
the highest values of phenotypic correlation was obtained for (P.L. cm X 
F.W./P. gs),(P.L. cm X F.W./P. gs) was 0.99, 95.00, respectively. 

Similar results were obtained by Kosba et al (1993), Awny (1992b) 
and Abdein (2005). 
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     لنضي   ا                                                                 قوة الهجين وطبيعة فعل الجين لبعض الصفات الخضرية وصفات التبكير في  
          ف  البطيخ

    عيء    و                 عبي  اليرمنن** ـ                      ال ي يط *، نمني  نمني ـ              به*، زكرييا نمني                   زكريا عبي  النينعك ك ي
                   نمن  نمن  الشورة**

نصر. –جانعة الننصورة  –كلية الزراعة  –ق ك الوراثة     *  
  نصر. –نركز البموث الزراعية  –* * نعه  بموث الب اتين 

 

          ابثررن طرربع                                                                         يعتبررا بطبخرري  حرري حالخرريا بطمةررا بطرلحررل  ررن حخررا اطرروط   ررلي  اب رر  بط رر ا  بطررا
     طغررا   ب                                                                                       بطخررتلا بتصتخررل ي  بطرلحرر  طرر  بىحيرر   بررام تيتررلم ى رري حا يرر  تتحيررح بليتل يرر   لطيرر  اطتا يرر  ىرروب 

  ه                                                                                          ب ررتم ف  ررن ىرروب بطباررص مح ررل لخرريلت حرري بطبخرري  تررف بطتر رريي بيرريرف بياررلف بطتر رريي بطرر اام بط لحررا اىررو
                              ،  يلاحااب.اترف  اب ر  بطع ير  حري                        تاي  راب  ،  اح راي  رايا        ، شلاط ر    11-       ،  يرحه  1-               بلأخيلت ىن  يحه 
     ر     -         را يبرلا             ر   بلأ رال ط-                                                اختلا بطتب يا ا ليرا بطخرتلا بطح اا رل ىرن خراا بط رل                 بطختلا بطمةاي 
     ارراا  ط           ر   بلأيرلف   -                             بطاحي بط لت ط را يبرلا برلط ابف   –                             طاحي بطمةام ط ا يبلا بلط ابف  ب-               بلأااب  ط ا يبلا
                                 ط يل ررلا بطاابثيرر  بطحمت ترر  احعلحررا             اتاررا  اب رر  ب-            حىررلا بطحثيثررل       اررراا بلأ            رر   بلأيررلف ط  -               بلأحىررلا بطحررو ا  

                                                  بطتاايص ا وط  خبيع  بتاتبلخ بيي بطختلا بطحمت ت  .
  ل                وبا حعيايررل  لطيرر                                                                    لاةرراا بطيتررلن  لي حتا ررخلا ى رريي بط يررا بلأاا اى رريي بط يررا بلأاا بطع  ررن

       خرتلا.                          رل  حتا رخ  را بتبرلء ط را بط                                                              اتع ا حتا خ بلآبلءابع  ب ةا بتبلء ابي طف ي ري ىيرل  ى ييرل حعييرل
  0                                                              اطوب  ليا ىيل  صيحل حتا خل ا لطيل ط ا  بطر يي ط ثيا حي بطختلا 

           را بطخرتلا                                                                                    لاةاا بطيتلن  لي بطتبليي بطغيا ت حيعن ابطوم يشحا بط يل ه ل با حي بطتبرليي بطت حيعرن ط
                    بطح اا ل.ا   ي   لي

                                     طتاايررص  ررن بطحرر م بطاب ررن ل بررا حرري حعلحررا                                              بط رريف بطح رر ا  طحعلحررا بطتاايررص باةرراا لي حعلحررا ب  
                        بطتاايص  ن بطح م بطةي .

                                                                                      اباررراا بطيتررلن   رروط  صيحررل حعيايرر  طلااتبررلخ بطرراابثن ابطحارررا  برريي تلطبيرر  بحابم بطخررتلا بطتررن 
                                                                                           ا ا حثا ا ا  باتبلخ بيي خراا بط رل  ا را حري  ر   بتااب  ط را يبرلا ا ر   بطتراال ط را يبرلا ابطراحي 

       يبلا .                   بطخلحم ابط لت ط ا
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Table 4: The means and the ranges of the parental varieties, F1 hybrids, F1r reciprocal hybrids and overall F1.1r 

hybrids and heterosis values versus the mid-parents and better parent for all studied vegetative and 
earliness traits.   

 P.L. (cm) No.L./P. No.B./P. F.W./P. (gs) D.W./P. (gs) D.1st.F.M.F. D.1st.F.F.F. 

M.P 131 .143 3.33 624 105.1 47.1 52.2 

Range 110-156 132-155 2.67-4.00 512-759 85.0-126.3 41.7-51.7 46.7-58.7 

F1 148 156 3.90 708 119.6 42.5 48.1 

Range 125-170 143-170 2.67-4.33 551-901 100.0-140.3 40.3-45.0 45.0-50.7 

F1r 136 149 3.50 653 108.8 40.0 49.2 

Range 111-152 139-161 2.67-4.00 501-800 90.0-130.7 40.7-48.3 45.3-54.3 

F1,1r 142 152 3.70 387 144.2 41.3 48.7 

Range 111.3-170.0 139.3-170.3 2.67-4.33 501-901 90.0-140.3 40.3-48.3 45.0-45.3 

H(F1,MP)% 12.58** 8.91** 16.95** 13.42** 13.83** -9.79** -7.92** 

H(F1r,MP)% 4.00* 3.80 4.98* 4.68* 3.52 -15.13** -5.68* 

H(F1,1r,MP)% 8.29** 6.36** 10.98** -38.06** 8.68** -12.46** -6.80** 

L.S.D 0.05 1.976 2.027 0.487 41.006 2.108 1.034 1.626 

L.S.D 0.01 2.644 2.712 0.651 45.864 2.820 1.384 2.175 

H(F1,BP)% -4.79* 0.77 -2.53 -6.77** -5.33* 2.07 3.00 

H(F1r,BP)% -12.22** -3.95 -12.50** -13.95** -13.90** -4.01 5.49* 

H(F1,1r,BP)% -8.60** -1.59 -7.50** -49.08** -9.62** -0.97 4.25* 

L.S.D 0.05 4.121 3.882 0.932 78.520 4.037 1.98 3.113 

L.S.D 0.01 3.784 5.193 0.247 105.056 4.501 2.650 4.165 
     *:significant at 5% level of probability  . 
     **:significant at 5% level of probability 

 
 


